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Introduction
Formed in October 2011, the Global Genome Biodiversity Network (GGBN) is an international network of
institutions that share an interest in long-term preservation of genomic samples representing the diversity of
non-human life on Earth.
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GGBN provides a platform for biodiversity repositories from across the world to collaborate, ensure consistent quality standards for genomic collections, improve best practices for the preservation and use of such
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In 2017, GGBN is prioritizing bringing member collections online through the North American and
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Three papers were submitted for peer review and published this past year.



Last year 452,748 new samples and 5 new collections were made available online.

GGBN COUNTS



The Policies Task Force is working with collaborators on ABS resources and cross-linking.

 58 Members



Two GGBN Data Standard use cases are in development by the Data Standards and Access Task Force.



The Communications and Outreach Task Force developed a benefits portfolio and is on social media.

 24 Countries



The Biobank Procedures Task Force is investigating best practices for sample preservation, etc.

 17 Collections Online



The Document Library Task Force recruited content managers and conducted a user survey.

 577,317 Samples Online



GGBN is working with SYNTHESYS on standards and best practices for metadata in HTS libraries.



AIT Austrian Institute of Technology and Natural History Museum Vienna will host “GGBN 2018” in
Vienna, 22-25 May 2018.



Eight new members joined last year. In 2017, 21 of GGBN’s 58 Members are Contributing Members.

Synthesis of HTS Resources with
Natural History Collections …………... 7

 2,729 Families Online
 13,409 Genera Online
 37,051 Species Online

An Update From the Executive Committee Chair and Secretariat
Ole Seberg (NHM)/Denmark, Katharine Barker (NMNH)/United States
It is an exciting time for the Global Genome Biodiversity Network (GGBN) as we continue to grow and standardize our genetic collections as a global community
of biodiversity biobanks. Since our last newsletter in March 2016, GGBN membership has grown by 28% to include 58 members across 24 countries. To date 17
institutions are contributing data to the GGBN data portal and 31 are working toward this goal. Currently, a total of 577,317 samples are online representing
2,729 families, 13,409 genera and 37,051 species.
GGBN’s milestones over the past year include:


the first meeting of the GGBN General Assembly and the program’s transition into a
member driven organization;



the second GGBN conference jointly held
with the Society for the Preservation of
Natural History Collections and hosted by
the Berlin Botanic Garden and Botanical
Museum and the Museum für Naturkunde;



the submission of GGBN’s data standard for
official ratification by the Taxonomic Database Working Group;



the set-up of a test environment for the
GGBN document library;



the discoverability of five new member
collections through the GGBN online portal;



the publication of three papers;



and the addition of eight new members.

GGBN member growth and associated collections discoverability from March 2011 to March 2017. At present 17 member collections are discoverable and 32 members are working toward online discoverability.

We very much look forward to another successful year, as GGBN will hold a series of regional workshops in 2017, including an April 11-13 North American
workshop, hosted by NMNH in Washington D.C., and a July 21-22 Asian regional workshop, hosted by the Beijing Genomics Institute-China National Genebank
in Shenzhen. In 2017, GGBN will also launch the GGBN-GGI Awards program (100,000 USD initial funding), which will support projects that make new genetic
collections discoverable through the GGBN Data Portal.
GGBN will be holding its next conference in Vienna, Austria, hosted by AIT Austrian Institute of Technology and
Natural History Museum Vienna, May 22-25 2018.
Ole Seberg (NHM) / Denmark
Executive Committee Chair
VISION: A global network of well-managed collections of genome–quality tissue samples from across
the Tree of Life, benefiting society through biodiversity research, development, and conservation.

Katharine Barker (NMNH) / United States
Secretariat

Contact Information:
Smithsonian Institution NMNH

MISSION: To foster collaborations among repositories of molecular biodiversity in order to ensure

GGBN Secretariat

quality standards, improve best practices, secure interoperability, and harmonize exchange of material in

PO Box 37012, MRC 106

accordance with national and international legislation and conventions. The goal is to provide genome-

Washington, DC 20013

quality samples from across the Tree of Life for research, training, and development, thereby contributing

Phone: 202-633-2460

to the conservation of global genetic diversity for generations to come.

Email: info@ggbn.org
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2017 Priorities
North American Regional Workshop
The National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution and the Global Genome Initiative is
hosting GGBN’s upcoming workshop on "Linking DNA and Tissue Collections in North America", held
April 11-13 2017 in Washington D.C., USA. The workshop program includes lightning talks on the status
of member and potential member genetic collections, an introduction to GGBN, GGBN’s role in
supporting member compliance with ABS, an overview of the GGBN Data Portal and associated use
cases, presentations and discussion on global infrastructure for biodiversity data and three working
sessions on 1) streamlining GGBN, Arctos and Specify data publication pipelines, 2) cross-linking data
portals and Nagoya, and 3) Access and Benefit
Sharing. Over sixty participants from across
the U.S. and Canada are scheduled to attend.

Asian Regional Workshop
The Beijing Genomics Institute-China
National Genebank is hosting GGBN’s
upcoming workshop on “Linking DNA and
Tissue Collections in Asia,” held 21-22 July 2017 in Shenzhen, China. This workshop will take place
directly prior to the XIX International Botanical Congress, a congress dedicated to all aspects of plant
research, while the GGBN workshop is focused on building infrastructure for biodiversity biobanks in
Asia through participation of and in the Global Genome Biodiversity Network (GGBN). If you are
planning to attend the workshop, please send an email to Katie Barker (barkerk@si.edu) no later than
May 15, 2017 to confirm your attendance. Lodging, some meals and ground transportation will be
provided to participants for this workshop. China National Genebank will also offer some additional
travel support based on participant needs. A second call for participation, along with a program summary
will be released in mid-April.

GGI-GGBN
Awards Program
In 2017, GGBN will launch the GGBN-GGI
Awards program, which will support
projects that make new genetic collections
discoverable through the GGBN Data
Portal. The submission deadline for proposals this year is 1 May 2017. The proposal review committee will consider
requests for up to 30,000 USD with clearly articulated budget justifications. All data from funded projects must be made available
online on the GGBN Portal before 15 May 2018. Any institution with non-human genetic
resources, to include both current and prospective members,
who are pursuing or have
achieved GGBN core membership are eligible to apply. Institutions with successful proposals who have
not yet joined GGBN must − as a minimum − become an associate GGBN member by signing the GGBN MOU prior to
the awarding of funds and become a core
GGBN member upon project completion.
To apply, please visit: http://
wiki.ggbn.org/ggbn/Global_Genome_
Biodiversity_Network-Global_Genome_
Initiative_Awards_Program

Publications
Over the course of the past year three papers have been peer-reviewed and are now published:


G. Droege, K. Barker, O. Seberg, J. Coddington, E. Benson, W. G. Berendsohn, B. Bunk, C. Butler, E. M. Cawsey, J. Deck, M. Döring, P. Flemons, B.
Gemeinholzer, A. Güntsch, T. Hollowell, P. Kelbert, I. Kostadinov, R. Kottmann, R. T. Lawlor, C. Lyal, J. Mackenzie-Dodds, C. Meyer, D. Mulcahy, S. Y. Nussbeck, É. O'Tuama, T. Orrell, G. Petersen, T. Robertson, C. Söhngen, J. Whitacre, J. Wieczorek, P. Yilmaz, H. Zetzsche, Y. Zhang
and X. Zhou. The Global Genome Biodiversity Network (GGBN) Standard Specification. Database (2016) Vol. 2016: article ID baw125; doi:
10.1093/database/baw125 Link to full publication: http://database.oxfordjournals.org/content/2016/baw125.full Database URL: http://
terms.tdwg.org/wiki/GGBN_Data_Standard



Seberg, O., Droege, G., Barker, K., Coddington, J.A., Funk, A., Gostel, M., Petersen, G. & Smith, P.P. (2016): Global Genome Biodiversity Network:
Saving a blueprint of the Tree of Life – A botanical perspective. Annals of Botany. DOI:10.1093/aob/mcw121



Mulcahy, D.J., Macdonald III, K.S., Brady, S.G., Meyer, C., Barker, K., Coddington, J. (2016): Greater than X kb: a quantitative assessment of preservation conditions on genomic DNA quality, and a proposed standard for genome-quality DNA. PeerJ 4:e2528. https://doi.org/10.7717/
peerj.2528
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Collections Highlights
Since March 2016, the number of new samples made discoverable through the GGBN Data Portal increased by 460% since last year, and
the number of members contributing information on genetic collections has increased by 30%. GGBN now has 17 online collections
contributing 577,317 samples, 37,051 species, 2,729 families, and 13,409 genera that are discoverable through the GGBN Data Portal.

The total number of known families
discoverable through GGBN’s Data
Portal (2,729) as compared to the
total number of known families
(8,716). Number of known families
based on data from the Catalogue of
Life, last accessed in August 2016.

The total number of known
genera discoverable through
GGBN’s Data Portal (13,409) as
compared to the total number of
known genera (147,246). Number of known genera based on
data from the Catalogue of Life,
last accessed in August 2016.

The total number of known species discoverable through GGBN’s
Data Portal (37,051) as compared
to the total number of known
species (about 2M).
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Task Force Updates
Data Standards and Access Task Force
Mission: Develop and expand a global data platform for aggregating relevant data
sources of genomic samples, vouchers, molecular analysis, publications and images
GGBN submitted the GGBN Data Standard to the TDWG committee in October 2016
with the goal of being ratified as an official TDWG standard. More information on the
GGBN Data Standard can be found at http://terms.tdwg.org/wiki/
GGBN_Data_Standard.
Use cases are being developed with two United States-centric data management systems
(Arctos and Specify) for implementing the GGBN data standard. The goal is to publish
genetic sample record information using GGBN’s standard using these systems. Use cases will be completed and presented at the upcoming GGBN North
American Workshop in April, 11-13 in Washington D.C.

Policies Task Force
Mission: Support member organizations’ work on Access and Benefits Sharing
Members of the Policies and Data Standards and Access task forces met with representatives from BOLD, NCBI, DDBJ, and GBIF to discuss plans for
cross-linking permit and other information across portals. An overview on existing workflows, harmonization, and data exchange between all parties,
including GGBN, will be developed in 2017.
The GGBN FAQ on access and benefit sharing is currently under development. The document will provide a focused introduction explaining the
requirements of Nagoya and outline available resources for guidance and implementation.
An ABS survey was developed and launched in order to gather feedback on ABS resources provided by GGBN, CETAF and SPNHC. Results will be
presented and discussed at the upcoming GGBN regional workshops.

Communications and Outreach Task Force
Mission: Recruit new members and disseminate information to raise awareness of the importance of genomic
sample information and biodiversity repositories
Eight new GGBN members were engaged this past year.
An updated GGBN brochure was completed to better represent the current status of the network.
A portfolio of member benefits was completed as a tool for member recruitment.
A set of case studies is being developed to engage new members. Two case studies have been completed to date,
including 1) a case study from Ocean Genome Legacy and 2) a case study from the National Animal Genetic Bank
of the Czech Republic.
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New GGBN social media sites were launched on Facebook and Twitter:
https://www.facebook.com/ggbnoutreach
https://twitter.com/GGBNOutreach
https://twitter.com/ggbn_francais
https://twitter.com/ggbn_espanol
https://twitter.com/ggbn_deutsch

Biobank Procedures
Task Force
Mission: Improve standard operating
procedures at biodiversity biobanks
Target biobank procedures projects
were identified, to include:


Animal Fixed Tissue Preservation, TPS1 led by Jonas Astrin,
Zoological Research Museum A.
Koenig



RNA stabilizers for RNA room
temperature transportation, led
by Li Qiyuan, Beijing Genomics
Institute



Management of sequence
metadata, led by Gabi Droege,
Botanic Garden and Botanical
Museum Berlin-Dahlem



Influence of storage temperature
and thawing on extracted DNAs,
led by Virág Krizsik, Hungarian
Natural History Museum

Members of the Biobank Procedures
task force and other GGBN members
are currently collaborating with the
International Society for Biological and
Environmental
Biorepositories
(ISBER) best practices committees to
review and update
the latest draft
edition of ISBER
best practices and
to incorporate
GGBN’s contributions for nonhuman biobanks.
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Document Library Task Force
Mission: Development and expansion of an online knowledge exchange platform specific to biodiversity biobanking
GGBN Document Library categories were developed and associated
content management experts were recruited, to include:


Biobank Management (including Governance, Business Models, Health and Safety)

Manager: Chris Huddleston, National Museum of Natural
History, Smithsonian Institution


Curation Protocols (including specimen and sample field collection, sample preparation, shipping, laboratory curation and
storage methods)

Managers: Breda Zimkus, Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Harvard (Animals), Tim Fulcher, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
(Plants), Judith Giri, Georgia Health Sciences University
(Microorganisms)


Research Protocols (including laboratory specimen and sample analysis: e.g. species specific
extraction, amplification, sequencing for fresh and archival/ancient material)

Manager: Not yet assigned


Information and Data Management, Data Sharing (data standards, data workflows, pipelines,
portals and database interoperability)

Managers: Muriel Rabone, Natural History Museum London and Gabi Droege Botanic Garden
and Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem


Regulation and Legislation, ABS (including documents and publications from regulatory bodies;
templates and examples for Permits, Prior Informed Consent, Mutually Agreed Terms and Material Transfer Agreements; and shipping regulations such as IATA)

Manager: Kathryn Davis, Botanic Gardens Conservation International


Education and Training Tools (including workshop documents and publications, interactive
session protocols and technology)

Manager: Not yet assigned


GGBN Conferences (archive of conference documents)

Managers: Katie Barker, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution and Gabi Droege Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum
Berlin-Dahlem
A Document Library user survey was developed and launched to gather
feedback and collect user requirements. Results will be presented and
discussed at the upcoming GGBN regional workshops.

Synthesis of HTS Resources with Natural History Collections
Sietse Van der Linde (RBG Kew) / United Kingdom, Gabi Droege (BGBM) / Germany,
Thomas von Rintelen (MfN) / Germany, Tim Fulcher (RBG Kew) / United Kingdom
The development and use of high-throughput next generation sequencing (HTS) have outstripped current
plans of SYNTHESYS and GGBN to join natural history (NH) collection data with DNA and tissue collection
data. HTS libraries can be considered a preparation of the genetic material of an organism(s), the actual physical molecular representation of a collection/specimen. These libraries come with specific adaptors that limit
their transferability to other sequencing systems. They are prepared at great expense, but usually are only used
for a single project, whilst a great deal of additional useful information may be available within these libraries.
To increase the potential of the HTS libraries to be used for multiple projects they would need to be discoverable and metadata information made available. HTS library searches require the metadata to be queried on
specific standardized keywords (by e.g. organism, HTS method etc.).
Actual HTS sequence results are available in public repositories (e.g. INSDC’s sequence read archive (SRA) or
DRYAD), because researchers need to make their sequence results publically available as a prerequisite for
journal publications. However, the accompanying HTS library metadata are very limited or more usually not
available at all in these repositories. In particular, information on post-sequence analytical pipeline processes is
limited, preventing accurate and meaningful comparisons between studies and repetition. The range of different HTS techniques and the continued development of new techniques is challenging for setting up an overarching standard. The aim is to provide the best standards and practices for storage and access to metadata of
HTS libraries. HTS library parameters already in the GGBN Data Standard have been reviewed and augmented
in order to incorporate library metadata of existing as well as future techniques. This is being realized by preparation of use-cases incorporating a range of different HTS techniques (e.g. whole genome shotgun sequencing,
RADseq sequencing, single molecule MinION sequencing). While some parameters (e.g. permits, sample type)
exist already, others are missing. This project is just a first step, a public discussion is needed in the near future.
All use cases will be made available through the GGBN portal sandbox (http://sandbox.ggbn.org/
ggbn_sandbox) and will be kept stable for the next three years. Also a prototype of new search functionalities
will be available by the end of June 2017 in the sandbox. This project is funded by SYNTHESYS.

GGBN Conference 2018
22-25 May 2018
Vienna, Austria
With its third international conference
“GGBN 2018,” GGBN, along with the
accompanying organizing institutions,
will focus on topics related to the exploration of the wealth of diversity that is
currently stored in biodiversity biobanks worldwide. Surrounding the
main theme of “The International Day
for Biological Diversity” proclaimed by
the United Nations, sessions will cover
agricultural, forest and environmental
biodiversity and their characterization
by state-of-the-art genomic, phenomic
and molecular tools. This characterization process is a substantial part of any
long-term strategy to ensure the preservation of biodiversity and thereby to
secure the foundation for subsistence of
mankind. The GGBN international
conference will be of interest for different stakeholders ranging from academia
to industry and the public sector. We
hope that you will join this international
event to discuss the most recent findings on biodiversity conservation, analysis and function. Conference hosts
GGBN Member AIT Austrian Institute of

GGBN Conference 2016
GGBN held its second conference in June 2016, hosted by the Berlin Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum and the Museum für Naturkunde. Representing both member and non-member organizations, 165
registered delegates came together for four days to discuss ideas and new tools, share expertise on biodiversity biobanking, and encourage natural history collections and other biodiversity biobanks to make
databases of genomic collections publicly available for scientific research while respecting international
policy. The meeting took place in parallel with the 31st Annual Meeting for the Society for the Preservation of Natural History Collections (SPNHC).

Technology and Natural History Museum Vienna look forward to welcoming
you to the conference. Information will
be forthcoming on the website at
https://meetings.ggbn.org/conference/
ggbn/ 2018/.
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Member Contributions

Contributing Members
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology /
Austria
Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum,
Berlin-Dahlem, Freie Universität
Berlin/Germany
Charles University/Czech Republic
Denver Botanic Gardens/United States

As of March 2017, 21 GGBN
members have committed to
make an initial three-year
contribution to the network in
the form of in-kind or monetary support.

Hungarian Natural History Museum/
Hungary
Institute of Vertebrate Biology, The Czech
Academy of Sciences/Czech Republic
Leibniz Institute DSMZ-German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell
Cultures/Germany
Museo de Zoología de la Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador/
Ecuador
Museum für Naturkunde, Berlin/Germany
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University/United States

Examples of Member In-Kind Contributions to GGBN


National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution/United States


Natural History Museum of Denmark,
University of Copenhagen/Denmark

National Museum of Natural History,
Smithsonian Institution/United
States
New York Botanical Garden/United States
Ocean Genome Legacy/United States
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew/United
Kingdom
Senckenberg Frankfurt/Germany
The Beijing Genomics Institute-Shenzhen,
China National Genebank/China
The Institute Ruđer Bošković/Croatia
Zoological Research Museum Alexander
Koenig/Germany
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Staff time and operating costs for hosting the GGBN Secretariat and Technical
Management Offices (e.g. program manager, program support assistant, technical manager, scientific developer, equipment and supplies):

National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution/United States
Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum, Berlin-Dahlem, Freie Universität Berlin/
Germany

Natural History Museum, London/United
Kingdom
Natural History Museum, University of
Oslo/Norway

Funding and administrative support for the GGBN-GGI 2017 awards program:



Staff time for local coordination of the GGBN 2018 Conference:

AIT Austrian Institute of Technology /Austria


Staff time for local coordination of the GGBN North American Regional Workshop, travel support for participants, catering, supplies and printing:

National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution/United States


Staff time for local coordination of the GGBN Asian Regional Workshop, travel
support for participants, catering, supplies and printing:

The Beijing Genomics Institute-Shenzhen, China National Genebank/China


Staff time for targeted outreach in Latin America (e.g. management of GGBN
social media in Spanish, member recruitment and informatics training):

Museo de Zoología de la Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador/Ecuador

Membership Update
New Members
In the last year we have welcomed eight new members to GGBN.
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Bishop Museum/United States



Denver Botanic Gardens/United States



Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University/United States



Global Biodiversity Information Facility/Denmark



Vietnam National Museum of Nature/Vietnam



Colciencias/Colombia



Entomological Collections Network/United States



Korea National Research Resource Center/Korea

